Orientation is your time to become acclimated with important offices and services at Neumann University. Our goal is to help you gain a sense of belonging and a familiarity with the campus, advisors and academic support services. Please see the schedule of events to the right for an overview of the evening.

Please RSVP: 610-558-5629 or caps@neumann.edu

Can’t attend? Check out the video mini-guides:

(website link to find all mini-guides http://www.neumann.edu/academics/adult/default.asp)

**HOW TO FIND COURSE TEXTBOOKS:** A video tutorial showing students how to find course textbook information.

**NAVIGATING MY WEBAVISOR ACCOUNT:** A video tutorial guiding students on how to navigate WebAdvisor, an important resource unique to each student at Neumann.

**ONLINE LEARNING AT NEUMANN UNIVERSITY:** A video tutorial of academic advising related to online learning.